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Introduction

The Annual Report for 2018 is provided to the community of Boolaroo Public School as an account of the school's
operations and achievements throughout the year.

It provides a detailed account of the progress the school has made to provide high quality educational opportunities for
all students, as set out in the school plan. It outlines the findings from self–assessment that reflect the impact of key
school strategies for improved learning and the benefit to all students from the expenditure of resources, including equity
funding.

Louise Wrightson

Principal

School contact details

Boolaroo Public School
Main Rd & Second St
Boolaroo, 2284
www.boolaroo-p.schools.nsw.edu.au
boolaroo-p.school@det.nsw.edu.au
4958 1479

Message from the Principal

2018 was a very productive year at Boolaroo Public School. Following a rigorous school evaluation process, the new
school plan was formulated focusing on enhancing teacher capacity through differentiated professional learning.
Teaching strategies that are engaging help to create students that are future focused, motivated and resilient.

It gives me great pleasure to report on the educational outcomes of Boolaroo Public School.

We have a wonderful P&C and celebrate their hard work. We have continued to receive a lot of community involvement
in the school with volunteers reading with our students, helping out in classrooms and the library and keeping our
canteen running so beautifully. Many parents and families regularly attend school events and actively support their
children to attend excursions and extra curriculum opportunities.

This report reflects Boolaroo Public School's pursuit of excellence and the provision of educational opportunities for each
child. As we look forward to planning quality educational opportunities for children in 2019, we pride ourselves on the
efforts made to achieve the school vision "Quality Education in a Caring and Innovative Environment", ensuring every
child can connect, succeed and thrive.
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School background

School vision statement

At Boolaroo Public School we provide "Quality Education in a Caring and Innovative Environment", where all learners
aspire to reach their potential. We work together as a whole school community setting high expectations and building
relationships that promote our core values "RESPECT, RESPONSIBILITY & EXCELLENCE".

Succeeding Today, Preparing for Tomorrow

School context

Boolaroo Public School is a dynamic and caring educational environment providing students with access to quality
programs within a varied and balanced curriculum. Our current initiatives include the areas of literacy, numeracy and
student wellbeing. Six percent of our students identify as having Aboriginal heritage, and our Family Occupation and
Education Index (FOEI) currently sits at 134.

Our staff consists of specialist teachers and support staff including an Instructional Leader under Early Action for
Success (EAfS). EAfS is a strategy aimed at improving students' performance through a targeted approach in the early
years. The Instructional Leader assists and supports the staff to deliver high quality teaching and learning programs in
the junior years.

At Boolaroo PS, all staff have a commitment to nurture, guide, inspire and challenge students "to find joy " in learning.
Our aim in the 2018–2020 plan is to embed and consolidate our improvements through ongoing staff professional
development and maintaining a culture of high academic and social expectations for all students.

The school has always had a strong community bond and this continues to grow. Each student in the school is treated as
an individual, and the curriculum is planned accordingly to cater for each student's learning needs. Commitment to
learning is valued as is commitment to each other's success. Staff, parents and the community strive to provide a
positive learning environment for all students realising each child's individual potential for learning. Parents elect to enrol
their children at Boolaroo PS because of  the school's capability to deliver individualised programs that cater for specific
needs with a strong emphasis on recognition of student achievement.

Self-assessment and school achievement

Self-assessment using the School Excellence Framework

This section of the Annual Report outlines the findings from self–assessment using the School Excellence Framework,
school achievements and the next steps to be pursued.

This year, our school undertook self–assessment using the School Excellence Framework. The framework supports
public schools throughout NSW in the pursuit of excellence by providing a clear description of high quality practice
across the three domains of Learning, Teaching and Leading.

In the domain of Learning, within the element of Curriculum, the evidence showed excelling against the descriptor
continuum. In the themes of Learning Culture and Wellbeing, major elements within our 2018–2020 School Strategic
Plan the evidence gathered and analysed fall within sustaining and growing as measured against the descriptor.
Teachers, students and parents all participated in three way interviews at the beginning of the year to set learning goals.
Student goals were regularly reviewed and updated through student–led conferences across K–6. Teaching and learning
programs reflect differentiated and challenging learning activities constructed at point of need. Intervention was targeted
through evidence based practices and regularly reviewed. In the area of Wellbeing, all students participated in
Bounceback lessons to support the social an emotional needs of all students.

In the domain of Teaching, within the element Effective Classroom Practice, the evidence collected showed excelling
against the descriptor continuum. In all other teaching elements, the evidence gathered and analysed fall within
sustaining and growing. All staff have engaged in targeted professional learning that supports school priorities and
Performance & Development Plans. Through the continued implementation of the Early Action for Success program the
Instructional Leader facilitates data talks and collaborative planning in stage groups every 5 weeks. Through ongoing
professional development using Learning Progressions, teachers collected and analysed student learning data to inform
teaching and learning programs and guide intervention to support student achievement. Teachers regularly receive
feedback on their teaching when working with the Instructional Leader and teaching colleagues though collaborative
planning and team teaching sessions.
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In the domain of Leading, the evidence gathered and analysed for all elements show sustaining and growing as
measured against the descriptor. The school's focus has been on management practices, processes and leadership. The
school is committed to building the capacity of staff, distributed leadership, establishing organisational best practice and
promoting positive working relationships and parent partnerships. All teachers are encouraged to learn, build and
improve their leadership skills by taking on active roles across the school, based on areas of expertise and interest. The
staff are committed to each strategic direction in the school plan and regularly engage in the collaborative planning and
review process. The school values strong community and parental partnerships to strengthen student learning and
engagement. The community and parents have joined together to celebrate student learning through assemblies and
special events. The school has productive relationships with local schools, community organisations, local businesses
and external agencies.

Our self–assessment process will assist the school to refine our school plan, leading to further improvements in the
delivery of education to our students.

For more information about the School Excellence Framework:

https://education.nsw.gov.au/teaching–and–learning/school–excellence–and–accountability/sef–evidence–guide
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Strategic Direction 1

Future focused, engaged and resilient learners

Purpose

Boolaroo PS equips students with the skills necessary to be successful, future focused, resilient learners. We provide
challenging, engaging and meaningful learning experiences that are personalised, relevant and differentiated. There is a
school wide collective responsibility for student success: whole school practices measure wellbeing and student
engagement to support learning.

Overall summary of progress

Use of the Instructional Leader and Literacy and Numeracy progressions are supporting explicit teaching, enabling
teachers to accurately determine students' current learning achievements helping them to understand where to next, in
line with the NSW Literacy and Numeracy Strategy 2017–2020. Progression data was collected and monitored for
additional LaST and SLSO support and extension. Individualised learning goals are set for each student as a result of
data informed evidence. Student goals are regularly reviewed and updated through student–led conferences across K–6.
Surveys were conducted focussing on student resilience and wellbeing and the Bounceback program commenced.
Attendance awards have been introduced that recognise students with a yearly attendance of more than 95%.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Funds Expended
(Resources)

Progress achieved this year

All students
demonstrate improved growth in
literacy and numeracy tracked
against the Learning
Progressions.

Equity LSES $57 267 All students have individualised goals in Literacy
and Numeracy. Student goals are regularly
reviewed and updated through student–led
conferences across K–6. Teaching and learning
programs reflect differentiated and challenging
learning activities constructed at point of need.

Improve attendance rates to 95%. $0 Improved tracking of student attendance on
SENTRAL. 95% attendance awards given out on
presentation day.

80% of students are achieving
grade appropriate level on the
Personal and Social Capabilities
Framework (ACARA)

Equity LLD $10 994 After staff reviewed the ACARA framework, it was
determined that the standards did not provide an
adequate match for our students. It was decided to
implement the Bounceback program to support our
Wellbeing strategies. A student survey was
conducted to gain insight into our students' social
and emotional needs. A modified program was
implemented and will continue for 2019.

Next Steps

 • The school is able to evidence growth on the School Excellence Framework from sustaining and growing to
excelling in the Learning domain element of Wellbeing.

 • Implement a whole school approach to providing meaningful, timely student feedback that promotes student
growth.

 • Self–regulated learners demonstrate understanding of their learning, their learning goals, learning intentions and
success criteria.
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Strategic Direction 2

Reflective, innovative and differentiated teaching

Purpose

At Boolaroo PS teaching capacity is enhanced through differentiated professional learning that promotes engaging
student learning opportunities and evidence based teaching strategies. Teachers demonstrate professionalism and
commitment to continuously improve student outcomes in a school culture that inspires collaboration and encourages
observation of each other's practice.

Overall summary of progress

All teachers have been involved in intensive professional learning aligned with individual Performance and Development
Plans and school strategic directions. Program feedback and lesson observation supported teachers to revise teaching
and learning programs and evaluate their teaching to ensure the delivery of high quality teaching strategies. There has
been a strong focus on Early Action for Success initiatives, all staff have built their capacity in the areas of literacy and
Numeracy, with a particular focus on personalised learning and student engagement. The IL has demonstrated Quality
Teaching through modelled and guided lessons with time for feedback and reflection. The school's assessment schedule
guided assessment practices.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Funds Expended
(Resources)

Progress achieved this year

100% of literacy and numeracy
teaching and learning programs
are data based, differentiated and
demonstrate best practice.

Equity LSES $ 57 267

Equity QTSS $10 400

Evidence based teaching practices have been
embedded into teaching programs.

Student progress data was monitored and
analysed, which informed teacher planning and
learning programs.

100% of  staff have engaged with
Australian Professional
Standards and use evidence to
support professional growth.

Equity LSES $57 267 All staff set smart goals in PDP's aligned with the
school plan.

All teachers maintain their accreditation with NESA.

Teachers engage in ongoing professional learning
to support career development.

Increase the percentage of
students in the top 2 skill bands in
literacy and numeracy (NAPLAN)

Equity ABL $10 298 Solid growth was shown in writing, spelling and
language conventions.

Next Steps

 • Participation in the Simon Breakspear 'Learning Sprints Project'. The Instructional Leader and key staff to attend
training and support the implementation of 'Learning Sprints' throughout 2019 to support targeted professional
learning for staff and student intervention. All staff will implement two learning sprints a term following collaborative
planning sessions.

 • All staff will participate in data talks with the instructional leader twice a term to identify trends, inform teaching and
learning programs, target intervention and provide professional learning in using the learning progressions.

 • Instructional leadership encompassed coaching and mentoring strategies with teachers to improve effective
feedback to maximise improving student outcomes.

 • Implementation of a whole school visible learning approach to transform teaching practices and maximise student
outcomes through developing critical thinking skills.
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Strategic Direction 3

Collaborative, cohesive learning community

Purpose

At Boolaroo PS, distributed leadership is fundamental in fostering a culture of high expectations and shared responsibility
for student engagement. BPS systematically monitors the Strategic Plan to inform and make changes as necessary to
support our success. Teachers engage parents as active participants in their child’s education. We are committed to the
realisation of the school’s vision inspiring leadership in staff, students and the wider community.

Overall summary of progress

Parents and community members have the opportunity to engage in a wide range of school related activities. Three–way
conferences were very successful with 70% parents attending K–6, parents gave positive feedback about this process.
The school continues to provide opportunities for feedback on school performance from students, staff, parents and the
broader school community. All staff have a deep understanding of the new school plan and are monitoring and
evaluating its impact. Many leadership opportunities have been provided to our students throughout 2018.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Funds Expended
(Resources)

Progress achieved this year

All staff members are responsible
for the success of an allocated
project linked directly with the
school plan.

PL funds Staff have engaged in PL around the school plan
and have a thorough understanding of the school's
strategic directions. Teachers have demonstrated
increased leaderships skills by sharing and
modelling their evidence based practice and
delivery of PL resulting in increased leadership
efficacy.

All students are supported to
enhance their leadership skills
and  given opportunities to take
on leadership roles.

Equity ABL $10 298 Students have participated in a variety of leadership
opportunities including, Premier's Sporting
Challenge, GRIP and STEM days.

Senior students were also provided with the
opportunity to participate in a GATS creative arts
camp.

Next Steps

 • In 2019 our three–way conference process will be further refined.
 • Parent workshops and information sessions will be held throughout the year.
 • Tell Them from Me surveys will continue to be conducted to drive school improvement.
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Key Initiatives Resources (annual) Impact achieved this year

Aboriginal background loading Strategic Direction 2 and 3 Provision of a GATS camp, social skills
programs, Canberra excursion and other
school activities including science days has
ensured that our ATSI students have had
equal access to extra curricula activities.
STEM and social skills activities have been
run on a weekly basis by the SLSO.  NAIDOC
activities included: Story Time, Aboriginal
Elder visit with artwork and creating message
sticks and learning an Aboriginal sport.

English language proficiency Strategic Direction 1 Additional classroom support through the
employment of an SLSO to support students
in literacy activities.

Low level adjustment for disability Strategic Direction 1 The school used the Nationally Consistent
Collection of Data (NCCD) to engage
teachers in meaningful professional dialogue
about how to cater for the varied needs of
students in their classes. Additional SLSO
time has been given in all classrooms to
support students identified with additional
learning needs. The school has reviewed
current IEP's and made modifications.

Quality Teaching, Successful
Students (QTSS)

Strategic Direction 2 Staff were involved in Quality Teaching
Rounds working with the IL.

Socio–economic background Strategic Direction 1 and 2 Speech assessments were conducted around
expressive and receptive language for all
Kinder students and new Year 1 students.
Additional SLSO  and LaST time has been
provided for all classrooms. Additional School
Counsellor time was purchased to complete
necessary academic assessments and
reports.
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Student information

Student enrolment profile

Enrolments

Students 2015 2016 2017 2018

Boys 23 27 27 29

Girls 20 25 30 30

Student attendance profile

School

Year 2015 2016 2017 2018

K 83.3 90.7 95.4 94.3

1 88.8 86.2 95.6 93.5

2 86.4 94 87.9 91

3 87.1 93.8 92.9 79.6

4 77.7 91.9 92.4 88.3

5 90.1 89.8 91.7 88.1

6 75.1 93.2 90 81.3

All Years 84.2 91.5 92.4 88.6

State DoE

Year 2015 2016 2017 2018

K 94.4 94.4 94.4 93.8

1 93.8 93.9 93.8 93.4

2 94 94.1 94 93.5

3 94.1 94.2 94.1 93.6

4 94 93.9 93.9 93.4

5 94 93.9 93.8 93.2

6 93.5 93.4 93.3 92.5

All Years 94 94 93.9 93.4

Management of non-attendance

Our school notifies all parents/caregivers of their
responsibilities under the Education Act to ensure their
children attend school regularly. If a student is absent
an SMS is sent to parents/caregivers via Sentral and
classroom teachers contact parents promptly within 2
days of their child being absent. If parents/caregivers
fail to provide an explanation within 7 days, it is
recorded as an unjustified absence. The HSLO meets
with the principal regarding any significant student
absence. Attendance at Boolaroo Public School
typically reflects that of NSW norms. The school
continues to communicate with parents/caregivers on a
regular basis to support school attendance.

Workforce information

Workforce composition

Position FTE*

Principal(s) 1

Classroom Teacher(s) 2.39

Learning and Support Teacher(s) 0.3

Teacher Librarian 0.17

School Administration and Support
Staff

1.41

*Full Time Equivalent

Boolaroo Public School has a range of staff, with a mix
of experienced staff and early career teachers. One
staff member identifies as Aboriginal.

Teacher qualifications

All teaching staff meet the professional requirements
for teaching in NSW public schools. 

Teacher qualifications

Qualifications % of staff

Undergraduate degree or diploma 100

Postgraduate degree 30

Professional learning and teacher accreditation

All staff have completed mandatory training in: code of
conduct, child protection, CPR, and anaphylaxis.
During 2018, all teaching staff participated in a variety
of professional learning activities aligned with the
school plan and linked to individual teacher
Performance & Development Plans. Areas covered
through professional learning included: school plan,
Growth Mindset, Learning Progressions, ALAN, My PL,
BNL, Anti Bullying, Wellbeing Policy and Writing.
Administration staff and the principal participated in
training around the new SAP systems, HR Payroll. One
staff member received their proficient teacher
accreditation certificate in 2018. All staff are now in the
maintenance phase of accreditation.
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Financial information

Financial summary

The information provided in the financial summary
includes reporting from 1 January 2018 to 31
December 2018. 

2018 Actual ($)

Opening Balance 47,928

Revenue 974,712

Appropriation 911,692

Sale of Goods and Services 25

Grants and Contributions 62,397

Gain and Loss 0

Other Revenue 0

Investment Income 598

Expenses -902,328

Recurrent Expenses -902,328

Employee Related -770,416

Operating Expenses -131,913

Capital Expenses 0

Employee Related 0

Operating Expenses 0

SURPLUS / DEFICIT FOR THE
YEAR

72,384

Balance Carried Forward 120,312

Boolaroo Public School Finance Committee meets
each term to ensure the accuracy, reliability and
integrity of accounting and financial administration in
accordance with the financial policy requirements. The
financial committee, in collaboration with the Principal,
is responsible for establishing the annual budget which
is monitored throughout the year. During 2018, a
significant amount of funding, in addition to the
professional learning allocation, was designated from
equity and allocated to professional learning
opportunities for all staff with a particular focus on the
areas of Literacy and Numeracy. Other school funds
were also used to support the school plan, including
teaching resources, upgrading of school grounds and
providing extra curricula activities. The School and
Community funding has also increased as the result of
hiring school facilities to an OOSH and church group.
Donations from the church group also funded
improvement of school facilities.

Financial summary equity funding

The equity funding data is the main component of the

'Appropriation' section of the financial summary above. 

2018 Actual ($)

Base Total 613,763

Base Per Capita 11,022

Base Location 0

Other Base 602,741

Equity Total 114,961

Equity Aboriginal 10,298

Equity Socio economic 57,267

Equity Language 5,168

Equity Disability 42,228

Targeted Total 53,815

Other Total 79,715

Grand Total 862,255

Figures presented in this report may be subject to
rounding so may not reconcile exactly with the bottom
line totals, which are calculated without any rounding. 

A full copy of the school's financial statement is tabled
at the annual general meetings of the parent and/or
community groups. Further details concerning the
statement can be obtained by contacting the school.

School performance

NAPLAN

In the National Assessment Program, the results across
the Years 3, 5, 7 and 9 literacy and numeracy
assessments are reported on a scale from Band 1 to
Band 10. The achievement scale represents increasing
levels of skills and understandings demonstrated in
these assessments.

From 2018 to 2020 NAPLAN is moving from a paper
test to an online test. Individual schools are migrating to
the online test, with some schools attempting NAPLAN
on paper and others online.

Results for both online and paper formats are reported
on the same NAPLAN assessment scale. Any
comparison of NAPLAN results – such as comparisons
to previous NAPLAN results or to results for students
who did the assessment in a different format – should
take into consideration the different test formats and
are discouraged during these transition years.

Due to the small cohorts of students sitting NAPLAN
graphical reporting is not available.

The My School website provides detailed information
and data for national literacy and numeracy testing. Go
to http://www.myschool.edu.au to access the school
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data.

Our school continues to work hard in achieving
Premier's targets including improving Aboriginal
educational outcomes for students. Aboriginal students
had additional SLSO support during daily activities,
assisting both students and teachers in gaining the best
possible outcomes for all students.

Parent/caregiver, student, teacher
satisfaction

Throughout 2018, surveys were conducted which
invited the parents, students and teachers to give
feedback on current school practices and input into the
future school directions. Administrative focus areas
included; the school environment whether it was
welcoming, inclusive and providing sufficient
communication. Pedagogical focus areas included;
student wellbeing, individual learning needs and parent
involvement in student learning. All parents, students
and staff were invited to participate in a school
satisfaction survey, at the end of Term 4 in 2018, as
well as the Tell Them From Me Surveys conducted in
Term 1 and Term 3. 36% of families returned their
surveys and 100% of staff and students completed their
surveys. The survey results suggested that the school
community overall, was satisfied with the programs on
offer and current school operations. 75% feel that the
school is welcoming, safe and have caring staff. 81%
agree that the school does enough to communicate
through various technologies such as School Stream,
Sentral and Facebook. Some areas for further
improvement and investigation include increasing
engaging learning activities, defining and celebrating
inclusivity, inviting parents and school community
members to participate in a wider range of school
events. In the staff survey the areas of wellbeing,
community partnerships and the attention to individual
student needs were identified as strengths in our school
community.

Policy requirements

Aboriginal education

Boolaroo Public School "is committed to improving the
educational outcomes and wellbeing of Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander students so that they excel and
achieve in every aspect of their education". As
evidence of our commitment to this, our dedicated
teachers effectively worked with Aboriginal community
members to support student learning through the
ongoing implementation of Personalised Learning
Plans, for Indigenous students including academic,
social and cultural goals. At Boolaroo Public School, we
have developed a relationship with local Aboriginal
Elders in our community which has enabled students to
explore and deepen their knowledge and understanding
of Aboriginal culture. Students celebrated NAIDOC day
with a variety of cultural activities. Students learnt about
the importance of message sticks as a form of
communication used by indigenous Australians. They
painted their own stories on a message stick and
discussed the meaning behind them. We had an
Aboriginal elder come to visit and help students to paint
Aboriginal flags and explained the meaning behind the
colours of the flag. In the library, teachers shared
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander stories and
discussed the importance of indigenous culture in our
country. The artwork and message sticks were
displayed at school. In 2018, NAIDOC Day celebrated
the invaluable contributions that Aboriginal and Torres
Strait Islander women have made and continue to
make in our communities. Under the theme "Because
of her we can!
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Multicultural and anti-racism education

Boolaroo Public School is proud of its cultural diversity
and regularly provides opportunities for students to
engage in multicultural education within the
classrooms.

Tolerance and cultural diversity are promoted through
the acknowledgment of special events and celebrations
which were reflected in units of work studied by our
students. At Boolaroo Public School, Harmony Day was
again celebrated with a range of learning experiences.
Following the ongoing theme being 'everyone belongs',
students celebrated the core values of inclusiveness
and respect for other cultures.

Students experienced three rotations where each
activity focused on belonging. The first group enjoyed
multicultural story time celebrating different cultures
from around the world. The second group participated
in updating our kindness tree with autumn leaves
containing positive affirmations about students written
by other students at our school. The third group created
an artwork of a flower using their hand prints with the
theme of belonging. The friendship artwork and
kindness tree are displayed in our school, so all visitors
and students can enjoy it every day.

It was a positive day with students appreciating the
diversity that makes Australia a great place to live.

Other school programs

Sport

2018 brought a variety of sporting activities for
Boolaroo Public School. Beginning with the swimming
carnival, cross country and Small Schools Athletics
Carnival with some of our incredible students
representing our school and making it to Westlakes
Zone Carnivals.

Our students had the fantastic opportunity of
participating in having the Sports in Schools initiative
this year. They participated in basketball, netball and

orienteering, and had enjoyed themselves thoroughly.

Boolaroo was also involved in the NRL Backyard
League program to teach students about Rugby
League. The 5/6 students have also participated in the
Lake Macquarie Small Schools Sports Program where
the students played t–ball against various schools in
the area. The year 5/6 also participated in the Genesis
Fitness Competition, which involved them competing
against 2 other schools. Each student, for a day of the
month wore a belt that tallied the amount of exercise
they did winning our school $1000 to go towards new
sports equipment.

The Year 2–4 students were involved in this year's
swim scheme which is an outstanding program for
students to learn how to swim and better their skills in
the water each participating student received a
certificate. Our participation in the Premiers Sporting
Challenge saw our school achieve the gold award,
which meant our students consistently participated in at
least two hours of physical activity each week. This is a
continual focus to help improve general fitness and
wellbeing among our students.

Visiting Illustrator

In Term 3, we were fortunate to have Kirrili Lonergan, a
local illustrator, visit our school. Her sessions were
engaging and students were able to see the illustration
process first hand. Kirrli explained her particular
illustrating style and all students were able to
successfully create an individual piece of art work of
their own.

Book Week

During Book Week on Wednesday 22nd August BPS
held a book fair and book character parade. Each
student had an opportunity to name the character they
were dressed as and the book which the character
came from. Many parents, grandparents and carers
joined us for this event. All students and staff
participated and our school added over $300 worth of
new books to the library collection, many of those being
class reading sets. This reinforces the continued value
of books in teaching and learning at our school.

Choir

Our talented school choir performed at the Easter Hat
Parade and many other school and charity events
throughout 2018. The school choir is an integral part of
our creative arts program, and students enjoy
rehearsing and performing for their peers and families.
Students learn how to sing a variety of songs and gain
a sense of understanding about beat, pitch and rhythm
in music. Choir creates a sense of belonging amongst
students and allows them to work as a team. It assists
students in developing their self–esteem and their
ability to communicate with each other, as well as with
an audience.

Extra Curricula

Boolaroo Public School prides itself on delivering
engaging and enjoyable events for students and
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families. Throughout the year, students are provided
with the opportunity to participate in a variety of
meaningful events, including recycling, fishing safety
talks, bike safety demonstrations, pet safety and water
saving.. Students enthusiastically participate in these
events and enjoy sharing their knowledge with their
peers and teachers.

In 2018, we held a Parents' Breakfast, which was a
wonderful opportunity for staff to liaise with our families
and show our appreciation for all of their support
throughout the school year. All feedback around this
event was extremely positive and parents and staff
thoroughly enjoyed themselves.

We also celebrated Grandparents Day, coordinated in
conjunction with our Breakfast Club volunteers.
Students enjoyed sharing breakfast with their
grandparents and showing them around the
classrooms.

Our Year 6 Fundraiser Day was a very exciting event
held at the end of the year. Students enjoyed
participating in water activities and even a pie throwing
competition. It was great to see students being so
supportive of each other and raising money for a good
cause.

Learning and Support

Improving student learning outcomes and wellbeing
was the focus of our Learning and Support team in
2018. Boolaroo Public School financed additional SLSO
time for each class to support individual students'
learning needs, as well as additional learning and
support teacher (LaST) time to work with all classes.
This resulted in more student support being provided.
Writing levels have improved, and the social skills
Bounceback program has helped to support students'
social and emotional needs.
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